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relations, is demoralizing to the public ear-1 1 —

rice, and detrimental .to the principles of Imprestivê^Syteral Services Friday 
good government. Sir Richard said that I Over the Late Eminent Poet 
the amendment was not offered as a want of | and Statesman-
confidence motion, and had no reference to
S:t.mrtenfa,JtD eÏBVTtd ^ ^ns Borne to the Tomb by 
broad general principle, and on condition Distinguished Literary
that Sir Richard Cartwright had stated no Celebrities
reference to the past

(From Onr Own Correspondent). _'!.h.eJF^BWmt b*» «gP1? °° the rafl-, _ ■

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—The incidents of to- -fo Hodaon Bay Railway Bill i-a the I f JÜÜÜT’*’ A”g‘ 14 -SimPle bnt impressi
day’s meeting of the Railway Committee in- Senate, finally, to-day. 1 I funeral service* over the remains of the

j eluded an intimation that Mr. Pacaud, " ? | late Jam»» Rnaaali Ix>well were held in Ap-
_____  . , , „ ,, . editor of L’EIectenr, had skipped to Ottawa, Aug. 14 —The House wa* con-1 PjetonichaP'1. Cambridge, at noon, to-day.

Amsterdam, Aug. 13.—Mr. Morse, the|Enrope sidering the Northwest bill alV day. l chrPel was crowded to overflowing.
American secretary of the Young Men’s Mr. Armstrong positively refused to an- O'Brien said if nothing was done next year | Seldom has there been witnessed such a

âss.'LSïï -7 »r“" zszÿs, iSLir^.ira.ttS: r- —r--- - :—the progress of the work inüie United thereupon decided to report him for con- subject in view of legislation. J^s ti C^TÎi,. W ’'fl
Stats, and Canid., and the increara In the tempt. - - ' W:'feV X. 'f.- ^ Amslrang, of W«rtn«Nt*zEl*^

London, Ang. 1 A—Owing to tiie do- Sir Hector Langevin’s cross-examination divorce, on theground of his wife’s adul- the DarW8 „d 
pression in the iron trade, many of the! w“ ««clnded to-day. At the close of the % ™ , .. Phillips Brooks and Rev. Williamfrw!-“■ "t," c.-b47 Bta'LarùS.8?,» 4s, ZJjjr
diatnet have suspended for some time past, J desired to have him before the committee. ? tenders on the J remains in the vestibule the Rev A. R
and the inability of the workmen to procure A letter was read from Dr. Cousins, Per- ,con*ract;e *1 he Lawrence reading “I am the resurrection

§*“**£3 “™ »v“ F—jrass tel pra*1'1 “••s
nothing I *" ^ C

CWho^f tteP,wik(”.t^g 2îon“mS«^ who NEWS 0F THE PROVINCE. [»d

dl“TheaXt:faot,hU,tatft8-0f thT 6D&i^lt'ZXe^ Harbor ft  ̂ £

Lrions has thè lndiuL l^èThat Jt Commia<li™. wanted $25 for hi, services, J 1891, James Russell Lowell, aged 72 yeara,
!î,fhnrit^ ,eco™e th’tthe I but Sir John Thompson emphatically pro- ------------- 5. months.” * *
works to give employment to°anVidiamenC b8tjf amount. Mr/Areham- Cargo of Sugar for the Refinery— Floral tribute were very few in number,
threatened.#ver*i the **~’«** uG ««naimo toHave»Liber.l bctTfrl^^Ttedt lZ ^oi.

I structea him to enter suit against Thoe. Association. _> | the casket ; another wreath of ivy firom the
" ---------------- McGreevy. ------------- field hung over one corner of the reading

UNCLE SAM TAKES ACTION. r,.At the Poblic Accounts committee, Dr. «neeW to ih. o.,»™, desk, and a wreath of roses, from Mrs. Put-
- 11 Kingsford denied emphatically Arnoldi’s (Special to the Colonist.) nam, lay upon the floor at,the base of the

—-----— I statement, that he (Kingsford) had received VASCSCfEI. ' J pulpit.
Particulars Of the Seizure of the Pa- P^“nl* while chief engineer of the Public Vancodvql, Aug. 1A—The steamer I . Tb® eerviomi in tiie church were very, 

«id. Uoii .. I Works department. He said he waa bound TTm.till. fmm mS. «impie, as befitted the nature of the man,
erne MaU Company’s steamship I to defendhimeelf when attacked by a San Pranmsoo, arrived thu consisting solely of the Episcopal service

City of Panama. I blackguard. The committee had a lively. mornmgj with 1,743 baskets of Java raw for the dead, and a vocal by the -Temple
..i ___ • j scrap over partisan newspaper reports, sugar, aggregating- about 520 tons, for the I quartet oi Boston..

Hyman, who had said that the Conserva- B. C. Sugar refinery. The body was not exposed to view, and
the War bhips Charlestoa, Pensacola tivea were endeavoring to bnrk the in- -n,, . ... , t n • was taken to Mount Auburn immediately

and Omaha to 6o to San Sal- kniry, apologized, end matters calmed The city has (Rived »t the foUowmg after the service at the chapd, foUowed by
vadnr if I down. Two witnesses gave evidence that Agreement with the Western and Vancouver I about fifteen carriages. There were no

’ c s8*ry‘ Araoldi had built a second yscht three Electric Tramway Co. The tramway com- services at the grave.
------------ years ago^ largely at the governmant’e-ex- company rents the streets for five veara at , VVhile the body was beingconveyed to be

Nnw York Ann 13__Edward T An t«r P*®*®- Then the committee embarked in a , , ... F8*™ last resting place, Mount Auburn, the
. k wrangle of two hoars’ duration over some ** ^ y_’ d 1 the end of the fi*e J“î? church bells throughout the city tolled, end,
bach, attorney for the Pacific Mail Steam-1 contracts. H - the annual rental they shall pay is, if not I flags were displayed at half-mast, by orderv
•hip Company, explained to a reporter yes- Lister said that Chapleau’s department Agreed upon, to be settled by arbitration, I of the mayor. T
terday the attempted seizure of the-City of 17“ “turated with corruption. Ghapieau the outside limit to be paid being fixed at

Pfcnama to Acapulco, in Mexico. avenue^ to .Venables street, along ,lt , e .. .
rooet «ncceoBioi voyage. ; r f call At Corinto, in Coata Rica, at La Union 1 The committee adjourned without de^ Venables street to Boundary avenue, Split in the Banks ef the Opposition_ s&s, •&, ‘‘sTL.Tud
SE’Jte'cteï.K.Vtes 2*w4 —tr1. r• w Æ'sri-JSbi.£7^fteg^r.im..fain, J" u»rdSS‘^S’u“1AiSytKi.rSl5|T"™““ ST'*.“W ««I"”»!-

ence, but not credited by Capt Healey, that »t Oonnto, bound lor San Jose. Among brought it home to the boodlers. The at the actual coat, no allowance being made I The Canadian Team Successful 
the crew* of the two vessels that wintered the refugees waa General Lateno, who was witnesses were the managers of for franchise, vested rights, etc. Passen- at Bisley.
m the Arctic Ocean east of Point Bero have wanted by San Salvador. On the arrival I the Union end the People’s banka The gets are to be picked up such discharged
been massacred by natives. „f the (jjty of Panama at la Unioa a IformeT stated M. Pacand came anywhere within the city limits in the same

demand -L .t T . 10 0,6 Dnio“ Bank to ask for the way as is done by tha ordinary street cara
2? "arre“er, ?f I discount of e government letter of credit Work on the line has been resumed, and I Ottawa, Aug.. 15.—The Grit party is hr

Wh.^re^ , “ J", t GaPt<un f"r $1.725,000. The witness eensemed wiU be pushed through without delay. ‘
7^“ h the discount, but afterwards —

ne authorities then refused to give him refund, believing that the money 
clearance papers, and, after waiting 27 was to be diverted to improper uses, main- 
hours, he proceeded to.La Libertad. There I ]y tn Pacand’» private account. Finally the 
he received a telegram from the agent of better of credit was left with the bank, and, 
the company at Acapulco, saying that the when due. was paid by the Government! 
governor of that city intended to seme The bank paid the hundred thousand dollar 
General Lateno and his^companions, and1 cheque endorsed by Armstrong. Of this 
h^ a large force of soldiers under arms amount, $60,000 had been placed to Pa- 
•waiting theamval of theCity of Panama, cand’s credit, and drawn ontby him in
re^tiHÜ?V^u.n° 7 ltT=‘ smsU suma Among the claims paid
repetition of the Barrundm affair, took the through the Union Bank was a noteTof 
matter into his own hands, and proceeded one thousand dollars, drawn by Tarte, and 
directly to San Jose, where he will probab-1 endorsed by Pacand and Langlier, the latter 
ly arrive to-morrow. This matter Grit M.P.
will be gone into folly, ’ and 11 Webb, the manager of the Union Bank, 
think I can give yon the as-1 said among .the notes which Pacaud pro- 

?°. fnrthS attempt posed to retire ont of the hundred thon- 
ro.ol“t,or m°rder P^Jttcal sanjrtlollars when he first came to the bank, 

refugees while under the protection of the was'the paper of Premier Mercier, Provin- 
Amencan Bag. President Harnaon to whom cial Secretary Langlier, and Mr. Pelletier,
I presented the matter on Wednesday, took J M P %
«”at, interest “ my statement of facts, At to-night’s session, Mr. Armstrong, who 
Triv rv COm“n“7at?i wrtb Secretary WM ordercd by the Senate to telfall he 
Tracy. Of course, the instructions which kDeWj roid he had many interviews with 
the latter received are not known to me. Pacaud, relative to the subsidy of the 

A special to the New York Times from Quebec legislature. When Pacand said it 
Washington says : “ The state department would be necessary to pay one hundred 
still witholds any detailed information 1 thousand dollars in order to get the subsidy, 
about the seizure of the Pacific Mail steamer I on the principle that half a loaf is better 
City -of Panama, at La Libertad, and As-1 than no bread, he handed Pacand five 
sis tant Secretary Wharton says, this after-1 cheques of $20,000 each, and he stated that 

that the department would take no I two years previous he had paid Pacand 
further action until Minister Pacheco fifteen thousand dollars in comm is- 
h«d reported the result of his investiga- sions for securing subsidies in Quebec, 
tioos and of the protests he has already The revelations are acknowledged to 
been directed to make. The State Depart- be a most startling sensation. The Toronto 
ment has no information as to the hostilities Globe strongly advocates that Pacaud be 
reported pending between Guatemala and indicted for fraud.
San Salvador, nor of any circumstances There was a disgraceful row in the meet- 
likely to lead up to hostilities, fn the I ing of the Public Accounts committee, this 
meantime, Secretary Tracy has been in tele- morning. Mulock, thinking Haggart inter- 
graphic correspondence with the assistant rupted, said that the Postmaster General 
secretary, at the Navy Department, and or- ought to be the last man to make any inein- 
ders have been sent to Mare Island detain-1 nations, 
ing the Charleston, and also ordering the j Haggart asked, “ Why ?”
Pensacola to be ready for sea. It is possi- Mulock replied, “ 1 need not tell you.”
ble the latter vessel will be sent down to Haggart, white with passion, “ You dare
San Salvador in a day or two, no matter not, you coward. You insinuate what you 
whether news is received from Minister | dare not say, yon blackguard.”
Pacheco or not, and if there are indications An uproar ensued, and. Cartwright de- 
of serions trouble over the seizure of the I manded that Haggart withdraw his lan- 
City of Panama, or of war between the two I guage. Foster maintained that the language 
States, the Charleston will also go down, was proper, and Haggard was justified in 
and her departure for Honolulu and China j using it under the dastardly circumstances, 
will be postponed for the present. If there “ Take it back, sir,” cried Mulock. 
is any prospect of continued trouble, the I “ I Won’t take orders from you. You are 
Omaha, also at Mare Island, but out of com-1 no model.” 
mission, will be pat in commission and sent 
down. About two weeks would be 
to get her ready for sea, 
and Pensacola both in

NO FEAR OF A PANIC. A DARING DESPERADO.doctors, who have forbidden her to talk 
ybody about her experience in 
She 2a in poor condition yet-, bnt 

y that absolute quiet for a fe* 
ibably lead to her recovery. 

So far she Baa been too weak to leave her 
bed. It seems, from what little Mra. Shel
don has been able to tell the "members 5»f 
her family, the severe fall to which she at
tribute» her illness did not happen while 
she was making her perilous descent to the 
surface of Lake Chats, 
homeward journey,"after Mrs. Sheldon had 
covered nearly a thousand miles 
of the difficult overland travel on 
foot. Her porters

would be eitherat St. 
ster, or St, George’s, 
ceremony was to be a 
a few guests being in 
family. Mias Jessie Lincoln will be her 
tee’s maidof honor.

' n.w that Knee was Kars.
Berlin, Aug. 13.—The Cologne Gl 

gives an authentic account of the accide 
the Kaiser. He was leaning àgfinst 
door of his cabhi in an animated talk 
his suite, when he suddenly turned 
slipped on the linoleum. Dr. Lew 
found the right knee cap dislocated. " 
Kaiser bore unflinchingly the painful o 
tion ef replacing it.

Hanover Squat*. V 
very quiet one, only 
vited outside of the

>
Great Britain’s Financial Condition— 

The Governor of the Bank of 
England Talks.

Editor Pacand Skips to Europe—Ar- 
IdSto Statements Denied—Chap- 
leak^ Department Attacked.

He Bobbed a Bank in Ohio, Shot 
the Cashier and Two 

Outsiders.

■
no •V’

izette
r

Partisan Newspaper, Reports Criti
cized—Attempts to Levy Ex

cessive Charges.

He Says the Peenle are Poorer 
Than They were Last Tear, 

hut Wiser.

After Securing a Large Amount of 
Money He Escapes from, 

the Town.

tiUo

*1Is occurred oaths

.Id mLondon, August 8.—The Governor erf 
the Bank of England, William Lidderdale, 
has consented to make a statement to the 
public in consequence of the alarming 
s taries in America and on the continent to 
the effect that a general financial crash is 
near at hand and that the British banks are 
afraid to let the full situation be known for 
fear that it would precipitate a panic 
throughout the world. These rumors have 
been growing in intensity since the embar
rassment of Messrs. Baring Brothers a few 
months ago. Mr. Lidderdale is the official 
pilot of British finances, and his utterance 
is probably the only 
cepted as beyond suspicion and beyond dis
pute. I saw Mr. Lidderdale at the bank 
and after listening to me he said :

“ I wish to say emphatically that there is 
no basis for the reports that a great finan
cial disaster is impending in Great Britain. 
It is quite untrue that any important bank
ing house is in danger save one, and the af
fairs of that one are now in hand. As for 
the chartered banks they are all sound, so 
far as I know. There have been great losses, 
it is true, but these losses have been spread 
over large numbers of persons, and as a rule 
the losses have been already met and paid, 
leaving the losers poorer, but still solvent. 
There will be a few failures, of course, but 
none of any importance—none that could 
affect the money markets.

“ The iesult- of the great losses in South 
America and elsewhere has been to bring 
people to their senses. Speculation has 
completely stopped. The difference be
tween the wildness of last year and the de
pression of this is the difference between 
convex and concave—where there 
hill there is now a hole. The people are 
poorer and wiser; that is the truth of the 
matter. The talk about a coming panic is 
unfounded. There are two ways in (which 
losses can come upon the market ; one is 
the acute form of panic, the other is the 
watered form, dullness, lack of speculation 
and distrust. As I said before, the leases 
are already known, and, in most cases, al
ready paid. One of the good results d[ the 
syndicates, trust companies and the lift, ft 
to divide losses among the multitude and so 
prevent cashes. ”

It would not be fair to qu«de Mr. Lidder
dale too particularly, but he give me many 
details during our coovers&Dgm^ showing 
that the financial situation is soun< 
in a position to say on my ow$ft 
bility that the Baring Brother*^ 
strong position. When the Bank 
land took the affairs ef 

v hand its ttsbffitieuflee*WhvS^
At present Baring Brothers o 
half a million pounds, *1 thong 
liability to the Bank of 

This

Columbus, O., Aug. 8.—A special to the 
Evening ‘dispatch from Lima, 0.«-eays : One 
of the boldest bank robberies and murders 
ever perpetrated in this section of country, 
occurred* this morning, at Columbus Grove, 
a town of about 2,000 people, twelve miles 
north from here. Cashier Maple had just 

" go Bank and laid out 
$3,000 near the cashier’s window. About 
8:30 o’clock, a man appeared in * the door 
with a revolver in each hand. Hé imme
diately began shooting. Cashier Maple was 
struck twice, once in the arm and once in 
the right side.

As he fell to the floor un old farmer, 
William Vanderbrake, aged 60, entered 
the door, having come to get the money 
for some hogs he had just sold. The 
robber turned and shot him. He received 
a serions wound, and it is feared that he 
cannot recover. A third man sat in the 
lobby of the bank, paralyzed with fear. He 
was not molested. The 
i grabbed $2,500 in greenback^, shoved them 
: nto the pockets of his coat and darted ont 
of the door, shouting, “ I’m a second Jesse 
James.”

Quite a crowd had been attracted by the 
shooting, but there was a scattering when 
the wild-eyed murderer appeared on the 
street, having a gun in each hand and shoot
ing indiscriminately. One of the by
standers, Henry Buck, was struck down by 
a bullet from one of the revolvers.

The fellow ran to the. outskirts of the 
* town and disappeared.

The desperado is described 
heavy set, with a full face and a small 
black moustache. He appeared to be about 
30 or 35 yearn old.

A posse was quickly organized and 
started in pursuit. Another posse started 
from West Cairo. All this time the sheriff 
and chief of police were organizing an 
armed band here to assist in the search. If 
found the fellow will be shot down like a

her along a foot-path which skirted the ex
treme edge of a steep river bank, when one 
of the men slipped, with the result that 
Mrs. Sheldon’s palanquin was overturned 
and she was parcipitated about thirty teet 
down the bank into the river. It happened 
to be a bend where, tiie bed of the river was 
filled with rocks, and there the grade was so 
steep that the water rushed between them 
with terrific velocity. The consequence 
was that Mrs. Shridon was aeétiy drowned, 
«a well as severely injured by her fall. This 
serions accident happened when she was 
still seven days on her journey from the 
coast. By bribes of extra pay she induced 
her porters to cover the distance in little 
more than five days. Mra. Sheldon made 

without the slightest 
ver. v

Im Parnell's Interest.

were
J

the j gathering of those distinguished in literary 
fessions. There

the
’

Wm

one that would be ac-
the entire journey 
touch of African fe

mDublin, Aug. 12.—Messrs. Walsh, Gray 
and others have signed a requisition for a 
meeting of the Freeman’s Journal directors 
to change the policy of the paper. Harring
ton, presiding at a meeting of the league, 
yesterday, announced that he was obliged, 
for the present, to discontinue the grants to 
evicted tenants. He said an appeal will be 
made forthwith to start a daily paper in 
Parnell's interest. He had no doubt that 
Gray would succeed in bringing 
apoatacy of the Freeman’s Jourr

then

•A3!

about the
m

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL’S DEATH
The Last Words of the Poet were. “ Oh, Why 

Don’t You Let Me Die.”

BosRpN, Ang. 12.—At the mansion ,of 
the Elmwood estate, where Lowell died, 
there were no members of the family, to
day, bnt the daughter and son-in-law of the 
poet. His body lies in the sleeping apart
ment where the last hoars of his life were 
spent. Hie death was extremely peaceful 
Although it was known that he could not 
live much longer, death seemed neverthe
less rather unexpected. The transition 
from sleep to death was so easy that for a few 
moments nobody in-the room observed that 
be had ceased to breathe. His eyes «ère 
dosed, and they never opened. He. passed 
away with only » heavy sigh to indicate 
the separation of tbe sonl from the worn-out
b°r£e poet was taken sick about five weeks 

ago. About two weeks or men age be be
came delirious and op to Monday "

as short and

.

-,was &

1dog.
A bifjjeward is offered for the capture of

mthe ro

ALASKAN NEWS NOTES.
Washington, August 12.—Capt. Healey 

of the revenue cutter Bear, under date of 
Port Clarence, Alaska, July 9th, writes to 
Capt. Sheppard, chief of the revenue marine 
service, that at that date 22 whale ships 
were in the harbor. The catch- of the fleet 
to date was only 25 whales. The Belvedere, 
being .“high hook,” having 
whales, and at hem* was

SI

m
I am

, CAPITAL,-notesfivever-

&

intensely when moved, and finally saidj 
■ Oh, why don’t you let me die f * Thèse 

words were his last. He seemed from that 
time to lose heart, and gradually his 
life faded away. He continued in a ooma- 
soee condition until 2.15 o’clock this morn
ing, when the last spar 
out. Beside him in his 
the sister of his first wife, his daughter, 
Mrs. Edward Burnett, and her husband, 
the ex-congressman, as well as the nurses 
and servants of the household.

LoweH himself never inquired as to the 
nature of his malady. From inquiry it has 
been ascertained that goat afflicted him al
most constantly of late, and that sciatic 
hemorrhages and, latterly, a severe type of 
liver disease had in turn affected him. 
Lowell’s health has been impaired ever 
since his return to this country in 1885. 
After concluding his diplomatic services 
abroad, a year and a half ago, his condition 
became serious and a fatal termination was 
feared, but his health then had a chance of 
recovery. Mrs. Burnett, his only child, has 
been with hiic constantly. She is his only 
near relative, except a brother, whose 
whereabouts is unknown.

there ft a
liability, however, m^nbway 

concerns the public. The Barings’ affairs 
were found to bedn an entirely solvent .con-, 
dition, a mere matter of getting time.

The wonderful thing is thàfc Russia did 
not strike a blow at

000.
it mm

V '
inland by withdraw

ing gold during the past few months. It 
is the policy of Vichnegradsky, the Russian 
Minister of Finance, to keep vast quanti
ties of gold on deposit in English houses. 
He can, at a critical time, force the bankers 
to assist the Russian loans by threatening 
to withdraw gold, or embarrass England by 
creatiDg-svpanic. This was the only over
shadowing "danger in the recent crisis. Now 
that issue has been met and Russia could 
not bring about a crash even if she 
wished.

k of his life went 
last moments were . —

From Onr Own CTureeixmdent
/mmmDIVING FOR DIAMONDS.

Valuable Jewels Recovered from the Bottom 
ef a River. *

New London, Conn., Aug. 8.—-Dia
monds worth $2,000 were taken from the 
bottom of New London harbor one day 
this week, and the diver, in his mailed suit* 
who recovered them walks beneath the 
river daily for another lot that are also 
worth $2,000. The diamonds did not grow 
down there, but are the property of Mrs. 
Boerum, of New York. They were on Mr. 
Boernm’s haptha launch, the largest one in 
the world, that was burned at Eastern 
Point, Croton wharf, one night recently. 
Mrs. Boerum wants the rest of those dia
monds, and she paid the diver who walked 
under the river big wages to hunt for them.

a State of disruption. It is reported to
night there is a great split over the Toronto- 
Globe’s course condemnatory of the Quebec 
gang who have robbed the treasury of one- 
hundred thousand dollars. Beausoleil and- 
Cartwright are reported to have had » 
quarrel over the matter. Cartwright, 
leading stockholder in the Globe, being held 
responsible for that paper’s utterances, -

Xaxaimo.I
Nanaimo, Aug. 14.—&& Montserrat and 

ship R. E. Bernard sailed, to-day, with coal 
for San Francisco. Ship Ericson sailed this 
morning, for Onnalaska, svith a cargo of 
coal S, S. San Mateo sailed, to-day, with 
a cargo of Union ooal, for San Francisco.
S.S. Benito is loading Union coal for San, , . .
Francisco. 8.8. Sussex arrived, this morn- op*”» avowed that the object of the Globe 
ing, to load Wellington coal for fueL was to dispossess Laurier as leader and.

A Liberal Association has been organized substitute Cartwright, and, as confirmimr 
mxr • .a , , I this statement, pointed out that Edgar,"

Mrs. R. Craig was thrown from a buggy, Cartwright’s right-hand man, had been in. 
yesterday, and received several injuries Toronto for ihe last few days fnrnishine in- 
abont the body, whde on Gabriola Island spiration.
attending a Bible class picnic. She is much Comox has been erected into a customs . 
improved this evening. outport and warehousing port under survey

Messrs. Spencer & Perkins have decided I of the Collector at Nanaimo. *
to add another brick block to Nanaimo. The Government haa decided to author-
• rüü!?nD*me i .“d - wm drowned fa the formation of a kilted regiment in
in Oyster nver, last Sunday. The body was Toronto to take the place of the 18th. The 
recovered a few hours afterwards, and will Prescott bataillon is defunct.

vk'w .l • , . The Canadian team at Bisley won £586
The Foresters hold their annual picnic, sterling, the highest amount vet. 

to-morrow afternoon. | McKeen, M.P. say. the output of coal at
Cape Breton Island has been a million tons 
for this year, a quarter of a million increase. 

Kamloops, Aug. 14—The rich discoveries J A larger quantity than has ever been ship- 
which have been made by members up the 2e?to Montreal
North Thompson river, regarding which I LjS t^Kd^^ted^ï 

wired yon some time ago, are already at- sion to go to Europe before the Senate re
tracting miners and capitalists to the dis-1 quiry commenced, Tasse, in an open letter, 
trict. Besides the prospecting of individual I »Bk,ed Laurier why the Opposition leader

Çp"tttrt^ ^vefeaforX '

En? £a35^FSWtiuF^ato stake out. The last party. which MtTX i 'JJ^ P°llc« °°u,rt ^ the pavement, 
yesterday, was under the ^eVronal ^ase ^îf.^ T^P II 4Hleemul «“«h* him - 
ment of Mr. Wm. Mnnrofof the foT of P “ dlaappeared through
De Wolf A Monro, Vancouver, «red wafal» WU,dow" 
accompanied by a surveyor. This
party have unlimited capital at their I MANIPUR MASSACRE AVENGED, 
back, and so sure are they of the,
success of the expedition that they have Two Leaders ef the Uprills- Executed at 
gone to heavy expense in fitting out for a Simla.
two months’ trip. Besides other minerals ------
it is well knbwn that «there are large Simla, Ang. 13.—The murder of British 
deposits of coal, and that a large quantity officials, in March last, was avenged to-day,

by the eMCUJ”n of the two •-*" °f
with the district say that the North Thom- ms8sa?re; Thc two men wcre members of 

“ Daly insisted upon an apology, and ??n 8?on. ®q**al, if not surpass, the J rei8n^D8 ftmily of Manipur, and both
required | Mulock said he would apologize. Kootenay district. The Glen Mining Co., I appealed from the decisisn of the military -*
e Omaha I --------------- ---------------- ^XbTv^ntt^ “ ^ °L which tried there.

^d^ d^in^yoth» ^L M1 “ radwayr] Bat the Marquis of Lansdowne, Vice-
Dieted, wifi enabbs *ï0r\Wlï^h*^iî2SkC0In' r°y of India» to infcerfere with the •
ofore ,P ^j000 ^ I decision of that court. The two men >
mine has been ‘rnnmJîüLî*!! °rC froœ thl8 executed were Senaputty, or commander-in- 
teït wWh “„P^ d >7 e,5Pert' the Chief of the Manipur army, and the consul- 

l h!:.860?”4 *or fla*. » general, who violated the flag of trace , 
h“ *feBady ^ udder which the Englishmen v^fre decoyed,'. 

nSktok^ ^."^"« Tscorea and from Manipur, «14 who gave the native 
. up of I executioner the orders to kill the British
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BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Portuguese Barbarities.
London, Aug. 12.—The, latest advices 

from South-e?atern Africa tell of appalling 
barbarities by the Portuguese with a view 
of bringing the natives into subjection. At 
Mozambique it is no uncommon tiling to 
witness natives going about with heavy 
yokes about their necks, under which they 
can scarcely move. After enduring torture 
of this nature for days, some of the victims 
were beheaded, and others sent back to 
carry terror to their tribes. The Portuguese 
have no hesitation in seizing the native 
women, carrying them away from their 
families, and making domestic slaves of 
them, while there is no doubt of collusion 
between the Portugese and the Arab slave 
traders. Several ef the latter, when cap
tured by British war vessels, have confessed 
their relations with the Portuguese, from 
which it would seem that the suppression 
of the slave trade in East Africa is very 
doubtful while there is Portuguese territory 
for the dealers to plot their mischief in.

The funeral will be held, Friday, at 
noon, in Appleton church, Cambridge. It 
is probable that Bishop-elect Phillips 
Brooks will officiate.

Concerning Lowell’s death, Bret Harte 
has written as follows :

“To ray pride as an American in the 
frank admiration and loving appreciation of 
Lowell’s intellect and character, I have to 
add my own expression of sorrow at the 
lows of one ef the most fastidious and culti
vated professors in my calling, and one of 
its gentlest yet manliest critics. ”

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
4r:’ÿï

The French Wheal Crop.
Paris, Ang. 14.—The Bulletin DesHalles 

publishes the result of the statistics it haa 
gathered of the French wheat crop. The 
replies of correspondents indicate a total 
crop of not over 85,000,000 hectolitres. This 
would make it necessary to import 82,500,- 
000 bushels of wheat to meet the normal de
mand of the country.

i
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GREAT FIRE IN PORTLAND.
Kelly, Dunne & Co.’s Oil Storehouse and Zan’s 

Broom Factory Burned.

noon,

Jewish Expulsion.
Moscow, Ang. 14.—The police here have 

received secret orders, which will have the 
effect of expelling every Jew from the dis
trict within two months.

Portland, Ang. 12.—À fire occurred,
A Cnarav».,™ Vie,.,,. thU *"*• °“ “d

London, Ang. 12-At the election held storehouse of Kelly, Dunne A Co., comer of 
at Walsall, Stafford county, to-day, for . Ekventh “d K' etreet8- completely 
member of parliament to succeed the late destroying the building and contents. When 
Charles Forster, Liberal, an advocate of the fire had almost burned ont flames isaned 
home rule, who died July 26, Alderman *ro™ l**e 
Holden, the Glad,Ionian candidate, Was de- ?™*” one block away, and soon this build- 
feated, and Mr. James, the representative mg was a mass of flames. Fortunately there 
Of .he Conservatives, won by 528 votes. no wind and the fire was confreed to 
In his speech at Plymouth, yraterday, Bal- the factory, wfochwas £so destroyed. The 
four, besides outlining the pros ision. of the ‘otaUossw $!2°,(X». KeHy, Donne & Co. 
local government bill for Ireland, which it «timatethe.r lo».t$40,000, and Zan Bros, 
is the intention to introduce at the next pl«e theirs at $75,000 
session of Parliament, praised the patriot- » “ »“PP°«d the ,fire “ the work°f 
ism and self-sacrifice shown by the Liberal- T8’ ?“n,nd ™ a wood
Unionists. Their exan.ple of public spirit, Vincent a hospital, aodlt is sup-
he declared, had borne fruit. He believed 5°Sed^hat1“m.!^ ’f“ako 
that what at first was only an alliance with fir*. ho*P‘tal> »h,ch contained 150 
the Conservative party had now become a patients one-third of whom are helpW 
close union, which neither the chances nor Severalhoose. in tbev.cm.ty were badly

Conservatives and moderate Liberals. ÎS? mk‘ are d«tnbnted among twenty
___  different companies. ^

Mrs. French Sheldon Recovering.
London, Aug. 12.—Mrs. French Sheldon 

^'ill not be well enough to address the 
Royal Geographical Society on her recent 
trip to the Kelimajanga region. Since her 
arrival in Hampton, Mrs. Sheldon has been 
under the care of two eminent London

m

Jewish Colony In Tnrhcy.
14. — Baron Hirsch is 

the Turkish
■London, Aug. 

negotiating with 
to rent land along the railway 
for the Jewish colony.

&vernment 
e in Ayabroom factory of Zan

Emperor William's Health.
Berlin, Aug. 14.—The fact that Emperor 

William is able to devote a great part of his 
time to the business of the Empire, is re
garded as pretty good evidence that the 
alarming reports circulated in regard to his 
ihysical and [mental condition are un- 
onnded.

■
CroMlnx the Atlantic In a Dory.

London, Aug. 14.—Capt. Waite, of the 
British steamer Barrow more, from Balti
more, reports that, on Aug. 10th, he spoke 
the American dory Mermaid in lat. 47 north, 
longitude 35 west. Capt. Andrews, of the 
dory, stated that he was, wjth his boat, in 
good condition. The dory Sea Serpent, with 
which the Mermaid started in a race across 
the Atlantic, arrived at Coverack on 
August 5th.

S

bnt with the 
Central American 

waters, the Charleston could be spared, and 
could go on to Honolulu, and China.

CAPITAL NOTES-

Sweeping Amendment to Supply Offered by Sir 
Richard Cartwright

|g||

On the evening of September 3rd, a fine 
musical and dramatic entertainment takes 
place for the benefit of the Cedar Hill

nage of his daughter would take place. It has been secured is first-class. I or members or their families, from contreot-

Bara* Marshall,
IZINO ST., Kingston, sers: “I was afflicted 
IX with chronic rheumatism for years and 
used numerous medicines without success, but 
by the use of 6 bottles of Burdock Blood Bit
ters I was entirely cured."

" I &m acquainted with the above named 
lady, and can cerify to the facte as stated."— 
Henry Wade, Druggist, Kingston, Ont.

(From our own Correspondent.)

>Ottawa, Ang. 13__ In the House, this
Misa Uadi's Marriage.

mam-
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MOURNING.
ioplo Clothed in the 
Lenta of Woe.

kth of the Queen-Do tr
ibe Natives to Wear 
for a Period of (

m in mourning! Twelve, 
a, women and children 
pth! All business sus
dit ies stopped, conver- 
standstill!

idition of the kingdom 
says Once a Week, and 

Is to whether this will 
be its condition for the 
to come.

burning for the queen- 
is no land in the world 

y prevails to so large 
I there is no country 
r is so terrible as here. 
b that every man shall 
r for three years when 
end the law prescribes 
the clothes which shall 
mourning garb is a 

plored sackcloth, bound 
st with a great straw 
rner must wear a hat as 

parasol, and he must 
before his face, so that 

kk upon his sorrowful 
yhite is the mourning 
and this gown of un
is supposed to be white, 
the same material, and 
pipe must be wrapped 
B mourner must wear 
phree years, and during 
I engage in no work or 
a king or queen dies, 
is expected to go into 

lust this has been the 
Bt, and "it is said that 
tohree different kings 
la period of ten years,
I whole nation inactive 
[during that time. 
e mourning thus be
ams national issue, and 
bed Korea can never 
[one of the smart, ac- 
nye business people of 
laness will stand being 
be years at a time, and 
listom that the hermit 
br to-day as it is. It is 
k respects the other re- 
Iside that of business.
I about to marry his 
his father dies during 
the engagement. The 
It then be put off for 
ps, and if at the end of 
pg man’s mother dies, 
pther three years be- 
I married. During my 
[ear or two ago I was 
km death kept out of 
lights for a period of 
k about the time that 
Hiding day his father 
pd of the three years’ 
pier died, thus compel- 
|t three years more.
I left his family and 
I Jiis betrothed, and two 
Lhim out of his bride

A

,rs.
lat of Korea complete- 
tof the mourner. It is 
beep under it nor to 
[who wears it. It is, 
perfect disguise that a 
xorea, for the officers 
i mourner, and some 
nch missionaries trav- 
country in this dis- 

i the police were after 
png time escaped de- 
the mourners carry a 

Bction with the hat, 
ir fans and ornament 
aed with their dress 
7 get their mourning 
Ina, but they carry 
ater extremes than do

ly
re mourning costumes, 
attend to the hat. The 
white and they braid 

i their cues, and wear 
B. They pretend to 
|nt for at least three 
leriod is cut down to 
kths. For thirty days- 
[ a near relative they- 
p shave their heads or 
ps, and there is a pen- 
pservation of moum- 
tnng Chang’s mother 
too, he asked to be al
un his office of viceroy 
pto mourning for her 
Be was too valuable a 
r the emperor to lose, 
K his period of moum- 
■ed to three months^ 
ft rules of mourning 
pse of the death of an 
bs. When an empress 
lake off their gay col- 
ton white. They tear 
mges from their caps,
I their heads for one 
the people dare not 
I and in the case of an 
k let their hair grow 
bs, and no marriages 
bring this time. Red 
hud the festal color of 
the last" emperor of 
toing red was taken 
k of Pekin and white 
[where. The Chinese 
pg dress, and the color 
he mourner, when he 
Ite, sends out white 
written in blue ink to 
pg that he is over- 
Hef. When he goes 
[g, he again sends out 
is printed his name 

L: “Grief still terrible, 
|s before.” This gives 
ptimation that he is 
[ceive calls; and when 
n the streets he wears 
[es, a blue gown, and 
liken cord woven into
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latical Echo, 
rork for?” demanded 
cho answers ‘Who?’ ” 
rere in Boston,” re
in who was present, 
answer ‘Whom?’ ”—
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